
Yale Meets Harvard Today to Decide
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MRUIID LEADS
VILE FROM SHUT;

FIRST IF. 22-1
Coolidge Makes Run Whole Length

of the Field; Crimson's
Rushes Terrible

VISITORS SCORE VERY EARLY

New Haven Eleven Unable to Hold
Up Under Strait Playing

of Opponents

\

Yale Team Fighting
to Revive Tradition

UNTII.. the last few years it was
regarded as a mere matter of
form for Vale to beat Harvard

in the annual football games. In-
cluding 1907, Yale beat Harvard
twenly-one times and lost only four
games, three others being ties. Yale
Is out. to-day to revive the old tra-
dition, which has been sadly silenc-
ed. Sln<-» 1907 Harvard tins beaten
Yale in three games, two have been
ties and Yale lias won only once, in
1909. If Harvard wins to-day it
will make three straight victories,
for the Crimson triumphed in 1912
by 20 to 0 and last year by 15 to 0.
Yale lias not scored on Harvard
since 1909, the 1910 and 1911 games
being ties, and has not made a
touchdown against the Crimson since
it won by 12 to 0 in 1907. J

By Associated Press
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21.?Yale

10-day met Harvard to decide the
football championship of the season.

Never in the history of football at j
New Haven did a larger crowd turn
out to see the annual struggle.

? Harvard won the toss and elected to |
defend (he south goal. Knowles over- :
look Mahan when the latter had an al- ]
most unrestricted run for the Yale
goal post. On the llrst play Bradlee I
made fiv : yards through Talbott. Ma-1
han mad two more. On a fake pass'
Bradlee took in three yards more.
Bradlee made o first down on Yale's'
25-yard line. Hradlee struggled 1through for live yards more.

Harvard scored a touchdown, when
TTardwick took a beautiful forward
pass from Mahan. He made the run
around Brann's end.

The touchdown was made in eleven
rushes for thirty-seven yards. Hard-
wick tried for a goal at a hard angle.
Hardwtck failed to kick the goal.

Score, Harvard. 6; Yale, 0.
No linu Hack

-Mahan kicked off and after several
plays I.egore punted to Mahan on
Yale',? 47-yard line. There was no run
'.jack.
? Franke made four yards through
center. Mahan skirted Brann's end
for five yards. Yale was offside and
was penalized. Bradlee made two
yards through center. Mahan on a
fake forward pass added three yards.
Mahan could not gain through center.
It was the fourth down with four
yards to gain. Mahan purposely threw
the ball on a forward pass out of
bounds. The ball was brought back
and given to Yale on downs on their
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British and French Are
Seeking $2,000,000 Worth

of Woolen Goods Here
Py /Issociate<i Press

New York, Nov. 21.?Agents for the
British and French governments an-
hounced to-day that there were in the
market for 1.350,000 wool Bweaters,
t>oo wool stomach bands, 1,600,000
wool gloves and 500,000 pairs of wool
socks. In order to determine where
such an enormous uantity of woolen
poods might be purchased quickly an
advertisement was placed in a com-
mercial newspaper. It was said that
the goods were required for prompt
delivery, that orders would be given
immediately and that payment would
be made in cash for goods delivered
in New York. The wholesale value
of the goods wanted is more than $2,-
000,000.

GERMANS ARK MAKING FRESH
EFFORT TO PENETRATE LINE

By Associated Press
Petrogxad, Nov. 21.?The army mes-

senger, the official organ of the gen-
eral staff of the Russian ormy sum-
ming up recent operations in the
eastern arena of hostilities, publishes
the following:

"The Germans are making fresh ef-
forts to penetrate our front between
Tx>wlcz and Skiernievice with the ob-
ject of marching on Warsaw. It
seems that the enemy threw important
forces in this direction. The effort of
the Germans to march on Warsaw by
penetrating our front between Kielce
and Radoin resulle' in total failure
and our troops forced the enemy to
retire along all this front.

TOO COLD TO BE WICKED

Cold weather last night put a crimp
in the police business. One arrest was
made. Ixibin an old olten'der

\u25a0was arrested for panhandling.

THE WEATHER
For llarrlshurg anil vlrlnllfi Fnlr

and continued cold to-night, with
lowest temperature about 25 dr-
greesj Sunday fair, with rising
temperature.

For Eastern I'ennn)lvanla: Partly
cloudy to-night and Sunday, withslowly rising temperature! mod-
erate south to southwest winds.

Itlver
The main river will remain nearly

stationary to-nlaht and Sunday.
A stage of nboirt 2,6 fret Is Indi-
cated for Harrlsburg Sunday
morning.

Temperaturei H a. m., 24.
Sunt Rises, tti.'n a. in.; seta, 4117

p. m.
Mooni Full moon, December 2,

I >2l a. m.
Hlver Stage: 2,<l feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, an.
I.owest temperature. 2fl.
Mean temperature. .*l2.

Jkormla temperature, 40.

STDUGH PREACHES TO
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
Throngs Pour Into Tabernacle to

Hear Lecture on "Is Mar-
riage a Failure?"

200 HIT TRAIL LAST NIGHT

Central High Football Team Among
Converts; Students Make Meet-

ing a Livewire Session

Thousands o£ women poured into

the huge Stough tabernacle this after-
noon between t and 2 o'clock to hear
the great evangelist's eugenic lecture.
"Is Marriage a Failure?"

In the throng were women of the
shops, the factory, the home?yes, and
the street?all anxious to learn the
great truths having to do with matri-
monial failure and success.

Dr. Stough's lecture was to women
only and the truths he expounded were
straight from the shoulder, dealing
with those questions of marital life
that the ordinary preacher seldom or

never touches upon.

The duties of the wife to the hus-
band, to the children and to the home
were dwelt upon at length. And abovt.
all Dr. Stough emphasized the need
for God in the home, the necessity
for a family altar and the results of
not training children in the straight
and narrow path.

200 More Hit Trail
With a total of almost 200 trail

hitters last night at the tabernacle the
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BMBIGH WIIVS !
By JUST«,»

VILLA MAY BE 111
MEXICO CITY SUNDAY

Philadelphia Newspaper Gives Fig-
ures on the Election; Frazer

Ahead by 8,304

The Philadelphia Ledger to-day
says:

"The vote of Pennsylvania has been
canvassed officially. Last night the
work of the court in Allegheny was
finished and the result assures the
election of Robert S. Frazer for Su-
preme Court Associate Justice by a
fvote of 386,182 to 377,878 for George
Kunkel, giving Frazer a majority of
5,304. The vote of Frazer in Alle-
gheny county was 92,236; Kunkel,
10,687.

The total vote for Boies Penrose for
United States Senator was 512,612.
Gifford Pinchot, Washington party
candidate, was second with 269,076
votes and A. M. Palmer, Democrat,
third, with 266,47 4. Senator Penrosehad a plurality over Pinchot, his near-
est opponent, of 243,536, and over
Palmer of 236,1 46. The combined
vote against Penrose was 535,550, leav-ing him 22,838 less than a majority
of the votes cast.

"On the Governorship, Martin G.Brumbaugh, Republican, received the
highest Republican vote cast, 588,702,
while Vance McCormlck, the Wash-ington and Democratic candidate, re-
ceived on the Democratic ticket 312,-
499 votes and on the Washington
party ticket 139,699, making a total
of 452,198, giving Brumbaugh a ma-jority of 136,504.

For Superior Court Judge Frank M.
Trexler, of Lehigh county, received
498,4 1 7 votes and James K. Clark, of
Philadelphia, 233,996 votes."

Fine Chickens Coming
Here to Roost Dec. 8

It looks as if a big lot of verv fine
chickens will come to Harrisburg to
roost December 8 to 12. So many
requests for the premium list for the
poultry show have been made that theentire edition has been mailed out.
To those who are now writing for the
list, Secretary Smith is mailing an
entry blank and an apology.

It has been deckled at last that ,T.
W. Andrews of Dighton. Mass., will
judge the White Wyandottes. Mem-
bers of the National While Wyandotte
Club are very exacting in the, qualifi-
cations of the judge that shall pass
upon their exhibits, and it was some
time before an agreement could be
reached in making a selection from
the number available.

' Rebel Chieftain Expects to Get
Into Capital in Record-

Breaking Time

By Associated Press j

Mexico City, Nov. 21.?1t Is learned
on the highest authority that General
Luclo Blanco will remain in the capi- j
jtal to act as the agent through whom

I the new government will take over the
I reins. If necessary he will defend the
Inhabitants from the attack of any

I of the three parties but the opinion is
[expressed generally that adherents of
jCarranza, Zapata and Villa will treat

| through General Blanco, thus making
| the change a bloodless one. Villa ex-
pects to be in the capitdl Sunday.

Gen. Jos Ynez Salazar
Breaks From County Jail

By Associated Press

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 21.?Gen-
eral Jos Ynez Salazar escaped from
the Bernalillo county jail at Old Albu-
querque last night.

Two masked men scaled the fence
i around the jail and attacked Deputy
Sheriff Charles Armijo who was alone,
another deputy having been called
away a few minutes before, it is said,
by a fake telephone call.

Armijo reached for his revolver
when one of the attackers hacked at
him with a knife and the other at-
tempted to shoot him with a revolver,
Armijo said, but it jammed. He was
overpowered and handcuffed to a post
outside. The masked men found the
keys, released Salazar. climbed into a
taxicab and started toward Albuquer-
quo while Salazar drove away In a
buggy.

HOSPITAL NEEDS AID

Annual Collections Will Bo Ma<lc Next
Tuesdn.v and Wednesday

Distributors of the several thousand
paper bags into which will be placed
the annual donations of this city and
vicinity for the Harrisburg Hospital,
having completed their work, feel as-
sured that the gifts to this institution
will be more bountiful this year than
ever before.

No better idea of the need for these
gifts can be gained than from a mere
cursory glance at the last annual re-
port of the staff of the hospital. Dur-
ing 1913 there were 8.456 patients
treated at the hospital. Of this num-
ber 5,320 were treated In the dis-
pensary and 2,258 in wards or room*.
Of those who were admitted to thj
dispensary 2,349 needed surgical treat-
ment and 1,430 of the other patients
required the services of a surgeon.

The collections will be-made In Har-
risburg next Tuesday, while the towns
in this vicinity will be visited Wedne»
day.

CITV <;kts li.dwood i.aitd

Formal Interchange of Traetn Com-pleted llrtnrrn Municipal
mill I'pnnHy

Formal interchange of wooded landsin Wildwood Park between the Penn-sylvania Railroad and the city wasmade to-day between the city solicitor's
department and T. T. Weirman, repre-
senting the old Pennsylvania Canal
Company.

The city offered to give to the old
canal company for the Pennsylvania
Uallroad. about four acres of a stripon the western edge of the park in re-
turn for about thirteen acres of wood-ed land owned by the railroad companv
This forest land Is just below the sec-ond bridge that crosses the creek.

NO CHANGB IK WESTERN THEATER
By Associated Press

Berlin. Nov. 21. by Wireless to Lon-
don. 3:35 P. M. An official communi-
cation given out by the German general
army headquarters to-day savs: "On
the whole there Is no change in the
western war theater. Tn the easternwar theater the operations are stillfurther developing. Nothing can vet he
reported regarding the situation In
Eastern Prussia."

STATE BUYS LAND
AT MOUNT GRETNA

Colonel Rausch Secures Title to
Big Tract Adjoining Rifle

Range

Special to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 21.?That the|

long-mooted project of buying the Mt.!
Gretnn camp grounds for a permanent!
encampment site for the National |
Guard of Pennsylvania is at last un-
der way, seems evident by the pur-1
chase of a large tract of 120 acres by!
Lieutenant-Colonel L. \u25a0 V. Rausch,
keeper of the State Arsenal, this week.
It has just been learned that the State
of Pennsylvania was back of the bid
which bought the property on Thurs-
day, when it was sold by Benjamin
Stauffer, as part of the Stauffer estate,
at public sale. The tract includes
Fountain Head field, which is known
to all National Guardsmen because of

! its frequent use in maneuvers of troop 3
at Mt. Gretna, and adjoins the State
rifle range.

INCH ICE ON WILDWOOD

Slush dec In River; Warmer Weather
lixiKK'tcil by Tomorrow

[ Ice more than inch thick all over

Wlldwood Lake was reported this
morning.

Anchor or slush ice is moving over
nearly all the Susquehanna river, and
according to the local weather bu-
reau two or three more nights of a
22rdegree temperature will close the
stream at this point.

Heavy snows continue in the vicinity
of Pittsburgh. The cold spell is ex-
pected to be dissipated slightly by to-
morrow.

SHORT SESSION OF REICHSTAG

By Associated Press

Reriin, via Tendon, Nov. 21, fi A. M,
?The coming session of the reichstag,
wliich opens on December 21, is ex-
pected to be of short duration. It is
probable that it willonly concern itself
with the voting of a new 5,000,000,000
marks credit and the ratification of the
various emergency laws promulgated '
by the bundesrath.

Next week will come the big rush
of entries. It has been arranged to
remove every portable fixture fromChestnut street hall that will give an
additional foot of floor space, so san-
guine is the show management as to
the number and extent of entries.

This year the show will run five
full days.

ItECORI) CROP PREDICTED

Ry Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 21.?Possibilities

of this year's cotton cr'op eualllng or
even exceeding the greatest crop here-tofore grown ' were indicated to-day
by the Census Bureau's fifth ginning
re.iort of the season which showed
the quantity of cotton ginned prior
to November 14 was 11,624,768 bales,
the heaviest on record.

KHEDIVE WITH TURKEY
By Associitf.d Press

Paris, Nov. 21. 3.45 A. M.?KhediveAbbas Hilmi of Egypt has definitely
thrown in.his lot with Turkey in thewar, according to the Petit Parlslen.

STORE CLOSES AT 9 O'CLOCK

Through a typographical eri;or 'in
the Kaufman Underselling Store's ad-
vertisement in the Telegraph last even-
ing the Saturday evening closing hours
were incorrectly given us 9.30. Thisshould have been 9 o'clock.

CHRISTMAS

From the New York Sun.

THIEVES ROB MARKET
STREET POOLROOM

Proprietor Believes He Knows
Identity of Culprits;

SIOO Stolen

Thieves broke into Holtisman's pool

and billiard rooms. 32 3 Market street,
botween 2.30 and 4.30 o'clock thlb
morning and stole SIOO. Entrance was
gained by breaking through a side
window in Dewberry avenue.

It is believed that the thieves took
some of the stock of tobacco, cigars

I and cigarets, although this cannot be
determined until the stock is gone
over. No damage was done to the
place except that the four cash regis-
ters were broken open and the monej

removed.
When Lester G. Holtzman, pro-

i prietor of the billiard rooms, was
asked this morning about the robber>
he said that when he left the place
after closing it last night he did not
check up the money in the registers,
as usual, because he was not fee.ing
well. When he came in at 4.45 this
morning he discovered that the place
had been robbed.

"I have my suspicions about who
committed the robbery. It was some-
one who knew the place well, however,
and someone that knew that the
money had not been removed from
the registers."

The police have been notified and
are hunting for the thieves.

WII.L. HB-BLSSCT CJOMFERS

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Before the

American Federation of T,abor ad-
journs (Inally Its thirty-fourth annual
convention here to-day, it will, with-
out doubt, elect Samuel Gompers presi-
dent for the thirtieth time. Frank Mor-
rison, who was first elected secretary
in 1897, will probably also be re-elect-
ed. There, was gossip among the dele-
gates to the effoct that all the vice-
presidents may not be re-elected, but
no names in opposition to any of the
incumbents were mentioned.

PLANNING TO OI'KN KXCHAXGF,

By Associated Press
New York. Nov. 21. A definite plan

to reopen the New York Stock Ex-
change. for transactions In bonds un-
der certain regulations, will he submit-
ted to the governing committee of the
exchange on Tuesday, it was announc-
ed to-day. The belief prevailed in the
financial district that the plan might
be accepted.

Football Games To-day
Ist Q. 2d Q. 3d Q. 4th Q. Totat

Tech - -
- HQ Hd \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Steelton - - MUHH HH HH
Central - - HE9 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
Wilkesbarre BH HH HH HH HH
Yale HQ urnmm \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
Harvard- - 813 QQ HQ HI HH
Dickinson - OH HH HH HH HH
Indians WEI HE! HH HH HH
Lehigh -

* - HH HH HH HH HH
Lafayette - HE HH HH HH HH
SwarthemoreHH HH HH HH HH
Haverford \u25a0 HH HH HH HH HI

MUSIC TEMPLE 1
Eli LOSS 54.000

MANS AND ALLIES;
BATTLING LESS THAN

I THIRTY YARDS APARTBlaze Starts in Wallpaper Store
and Spreads to Second Floor;

Firemen Still on Job

SMOKE CHASES TWO DENTISTS

Masons Carry Out Valuable Papers
When Lodge Rooms Are

Threatened
|

Harrlsburg's Masonic Temple, Third
and Stale streets, was threatened with
destruction by fire for an hour thi3
morning.

A blaze started in the wallpaper
workshop and rooms of Robert A.
White on the first floor in the rear and
the flames spread to the second floor,
driving out the occupants of a dozen
offices and causing considerable dam-
age to the floor and ceiling. The total
loss is estimated at between $3,500
and $5,000. It Is fully covered by in-
surance.

The greatest damage was in the
wnllpaper rooms. The fire, it is be-
lieved. started in a waste paper box
which was standing against steam heat
pipes. The flames spread over thewallpaper rooms, totally destroying
one-half of the stock. Mr. White's
loss is estimated at $3,000.

The flames ate their way to thfc
second floor along the steam pipe and,
reaching the space between the ceiling
and second floor, spread over a space
of about twenty square feet. Directly
over the fire, on the second floor, the
occupants were C. P. Kelm. dentist;
F. S. Kent, manager of the Cosmo-
politan Insurance Company, and Wal-
ter F. Johnes, manufacturing agent.
These occupants will lose slightly by
smoke and water. In order to reach
the flames the firemen found it neces-sary to cut through the floors and
walls, and this damage was estimated
at about SI,OOO.

Custodian Detects Smoke
| William E. Machlin, custodian of the
| building, detected smoke about 9
o'clock. He supposed the. smoke came

I from an adjoining house. An houi
j later when the smoke became dense

| and the occupants of the building be-
j came alarmed Mr. Machlin made an

I investigation and discovered the blaze
lin the wallpaper rooms. He sent in
an alarm from Box 231, Third and
State streets.

In the meantime the occupants of
the upper floors of the building were
with difficulty gathering up valuables,

[Coiitinuad on Page 7]

Reports Emanating From Petro-
grad Say German Advance

Has Been Stopped
I

FIGHTING ALONG YSER HALTED

Servia Denies Austrian Victory
Although Retreat Is

Admitted

Important advantages, though not
or a decisive nature, are claimed to-
day by the French war office. Ger-
many's new attack toward the eastern
end of the battle line across France
with the supposed purpose of isolating
the Important fortress of Verdun is
said in the French official statement to
have been thwarted, at least tempo-
rarily. In the Argonne region, where
the main attack has been in progress
for several days, German entrench-
ments are reported to have been blown
up, while near Verdun it is said that
the forces of the allies have "made
progress."

A brief reference in the French
statement to the relative positions of
the opposing forces indicates how
closely the fighting is being pressed.
In certain positions the trenches ol
the Germans and allies are less than
thirtyyards apart.

Except for the fighting in the Ar-
gonne and near Verdun, there is com-
paratively little activity in Belgium
and France. At one point in Belgium
a German attack by infantry was
made, which, the French war otlk«
says, was "immediately repulsed." At
other points the French assert that
they have won the advantage in thu
artillery duel which has been the main
feature of the fighting since the cold,
wet weather compelled cessation oC
activity by cavalry and infantry. A
German official statement says that the
allies are showing great activity withartillery along almost the entire front.

Germans Opposed Successfully
There was irreconcilable conflict in

the reports from Petrograd and Ber-
lin concerning the fighting the easi
All Germany is waiting with tensionthe outcome there, which, it is felt,

[Continued on Page 7 J
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BICYCLISTS BREAKING RECORD

New York, Nov. 21.?At 11 o'clock the six leading
teams in the six-day bicycle race, were 26 .miles ahead of
the leco.d, having made 2558 miles. The two other teams |

were a lap behind them.

CORNELL WINS COUNTRY RUN i
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21.?Cornell won the Inter- !

col'e, i :e cross country run to-day with Harvard second
and Yale third. Harvard beat Yale at soccer, three goals to j Jone, an.; Harvard won th>: interco :!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Lite ,un club shoot. 1

O'NEILL ELECTED PRESIDENT j
Pa., Nov. 21.?The National Guard Asso- J

c *' 1 : Pennsylvania in annual convention elected these
of!'Leis today: President, Colonel C. T. O'Neill, Allen- j
town; vie.-presidents, Colonel F. W. Stillwell, Scranton; j
C; in Frederick Schoonmaker, Bedford; Colonel J. P.
Wood, Philadelphia; secretary, Major Frank D. Beary, Al-* i

own; treasurer, Lieutenant Colonel Frank M. Vandling, f
Scranton. ?

FEARS OPERATION; KILLS SELF

Wilkes-Barre Pa., Nov. 21.?Dreading an operation she !

wi c out to undergo for cancer, Mrs. Joseph Siboski, aged
40, ran to a window in Mercy Hospital to-day and jumped
qut. She was instantly killed.

DOWN FIVE STORIES TO DEATH

New York, Nov. 21.?William E. Bostleman, general
of the Commissioner Brokerage firm of Frederick

Probst and Company, met death to-day in a fall of five

stories from the firm's offices in a down-town sky scraper.

In an adjoining room accountants were investigating
the fi;m's affairs because of its suspension last week.

THIRD PERIOD YALE-HARVARD

Third period starts with no changes in either line up.
Harvard scores touchdown and kicked goal. Score, Har-

vaxd, 29; Yale, 0.

j

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ,

IliforgfB. I.»>, Strrlton, and Brrlha Maorrhrad, Aappra.
.lohn W. StnrmlrKi nn<l Margaret Blanche Aapcr, city.
lloim 10. Pcnncll nud Sarah K. Crlanell, city.

''-*. ' \u25a0 \u25a0
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